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Just think what Abram's Entire Stock of New Fall and Winter Clothing means to you, now, at less

!&Sh. Vu Pontic sale that has been arranged anywhere, will take place at this time.
Ztr IttZrlSZ g? down ,n hl8tory as the most wonderful money-savin- g saleoffering as we usually do, our mammoth stock of Men's, Youn Men's and Children'sCUithing, Hats, Furnishings, Suit Cases and Shoes for Men, Women, Boys and Girls.
JI?- - ? !P n0Wtat a s,tore Ther yo know only reliable merchandise is sold. Lack ofspace us mention only a few of .the great bargains awaiting you.
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

SAMUEL ANDREWS '
Candidate for Sheriff on the Repub-

lican ticket

was born in Medina and educated in
the publia schools. He lived in Me

z
Iz

MEN'S OVERCOATS
Men's good durable overcoats, in black and
. .blue, worth $10, sale price
Men's fine royal standard jerseys, mixtures

.$4.98

MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S SUITS

All sizes, sale price $4.75
Your pick of young men's suits, fancy mix-

tures and other materials, worth upto$13.50
sale price 9.75

Good selection of men's and young men's
blue serge, fancy blue and other shades
and fabrics worth up to $15, sale price ..9.75

z

SYNOPSIS
CHAPTER I At their home on the

frontier between the Browns and
Grays Marta Galland and her mother,
entertaining Colonel Westerling of
the Grays, see Captain Lanstron, staff
intelligence officer of the Browns, in- -.

Jured by a fall in his aeroplane.

CHAPTER II Ten years later.
Westerling, nominal vice but real
chief of staff, reinforces South La Tir,
meditates on war, and speculates on

the comparative ages of himself and
Marta, who is visiting in the Gray
Capital ri.: jf..7i-

CHAPTER III Westerling calls on

z

..ana vicunas, ail strictly hand tailored,
. .very latest stylesworth $13.50, sale price. .9.48
Men's overcoats in brown and gray, mili-- ,
. .tary collars, sold for $16.50, sale price. . . .11.85

Men's extra high grade overcoats, silk
. .and satin lined, made of fine kerseys, ox--

dina county all his life except about
four years in Akron in the employ of
the C. A- - Collins Carriage Co., and
the Whiteman Barns Manufacturing

z
z

Come in and see the suit that you can buyCompany. .ioras, macKs, Diues, chinz
..chillas and the genuine 'carr's Metlon during this sale, sale price 12.45A carriage ' blacksmith by ' trade. z We offer you a fine selection of elecantlv. .They have the latest bell bottom and boxThe schooling of practical things. that zMUST be to live and, keep straight

Marta.. She tells him of her teach z

thla morning, and they washed down
their rations with water -- from their
canteens. . The old sergeant was lying
beside Captain Dellarme on the crest,
the eunrise in their faces.,! As the mist
cleared from the plain it revealed the
white dots of the frontier posts in the
meadow, and behind them many gray
figures m skirmish order, scarcely vis-

ible except through the glasses.
"It .looks like business!" declared

the old Bergeant. ,

"Yes, it begins the minute they
eroes the , line ! " . said Dellarme.

' Hia glance sweeping to the rear tc
scan the landscape under Jthe light 01

day, he' recognized, with a sense i of
pride and awe, the tactical important
of his company's position in relation
to that of the importance of the other
companies.. Easily he made out the
regimental line by streaks of con-

cealed trenches and groups of brown
uniforms; and here and there were
the oblong, cloth stretches of waiting
hospital litters. On the reverse slope
of another knoll was the farmhouse,
marked X on his map as the regimen-
tal headquarters, where he was to
watch for tho signal to fall back from
his first stand in delaying the enemy's
advance. . Directly to the rear was the
cut through which the company had
come from the main pass road, and be-

yond that the Galland house, which
was to be the second stand.'

Now Dellarme disposed his men in
line back of the ridge of fresh earth
that they had dug in the night, ready
to rush to their places when he blew

with the .world together with a de- -.

termination for success in life and be
a man among men, to be respected
and trusted in any way that business
or duty might , call, are the qualifica

z
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A.

z
tions I offer as a subject for your con-

sideration and ask for your support
at the November election. z

zAnd should I be elected I will prom
ise you the services of a man and
officer to the best of "my ability for
the people. ,

tailored suits in all the very newest shades
and most fashionable fabrics worth from
$20.00 up, sale price 14.75

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S ENGLISH SLIP-ON- S,

MACKINAWS AND BALMACCANS AT
EXTREMELY LOW PRICES
FALL OPENING SALE PRICE $1.50 Sweater
coats in all colors at 69c
$1.50 Wool flannel shirts, sale price 98c
$2.00 and $2.50 wool flannel shirts, sale price 1.69
Best 50c overalls, sale price 39c
75c overalls, sale price 69c
Jackets to match these overalls at the same price.
Red, white and blue handkerchiefs, 10c kind,

our price 3c
10c canvass gloves at 6c
25c heavy wool sox, sale price 12c
35c wool sox extra heavy in all colors, sale

price 23c

SHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
One lot of boys' and girls' shoes at - $1.35
One lot of boys' and girls' 6hoes in gun metal

and vici kid, $2.50 grade at $1.85
One lot of ladies' shoes, patent or dull leather

high or low heels, at' $1.95
One lot of ladies' shoes, patent or dull leather,

lace or button, $3.50 grade at $2.45
One lot of men's dress shoes, button or lace,

$2.50 grade at . $1.95
One lot of men's dress shoes, $3.50 grade at $2.45

Respectfully yours

..effect... They are strictly hand tailored

..and. equal to the best tailor-mad- e over.......

..coats, worth $18 to" $20, sale price 14.50
RUBBER and FELT BOOTS

This is the greatest reduction oh rubber and felt
boots that we have ever made before.
A good $3.00 felt boot at $2.25
$3.50 felt boot snag proof arctic at 2.69
$3.50 rubber boot at 2.85
$4.00 Woonsocket rubber boot at 3.35
$4.50 Woonsocket snag proof rubber boot at 3.89
$6.00 hip boot snag proof Woonsocket at . . . .5.25
$5.50 hip boot at 4.95

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
50c underwear ribbed and fleece lined, sale price

39c
$1.50 union suits sale price ......98c
$3.00 all wool union suits , . .$1.95
$1.50 all wool underwear two-piec-e, sale price 98c
$1.00 wool funderwear at ...69c

FALL OPENING SALE PRICES
Men's Furnishings

Men's 10c sox, all colors at 6c
Men's police and firemen suspenders regular

25c kind, now .19c
Men's 50c working shirts, black sateen in-

cluded, your choice at 39c
75c blue flannel shirts, sale price 47c

SWEATER COATS
$1.50 sweater coats 69c
$2.00 sweater coats 98c
$2.50 sweater coats $1.89
$3.50 sweater coats $2.85
$4.50 and $5.00 sweater coats, sale price ..$3.65

These sweaters come in all colors

a.
51tf. Samuel Andrews

ing children the follies of war and
martial patriotism, begs him to pre-

vent war while he is chief of staff,
and predicts that if he makes war
against the Browns he will not win.

'
CHAPTER IV On the march with
the 53rd of .the. Browns Private
Stransky, anarchist, decries war and
played-ou- t patrotism and is placed
under arrest. Colonel Lanstron over-hearn-g,

begs him off saying the an-

archist will fight well when enraged

, and is "all man."
'

v CHAPTER W Lanstron calls' '''on
Marta at her home. He talks with
Feller, the gardner. Marta tells Lan-stro- m

that she believes Feller to be a
spy. Lanstron. conffesses.it is true.

' f t i'

CHAPTER VI Lanstron shows
Marta a telephone which Feller has
concealed in a secret passage Under

the tower for use to benefit the
Browns in war emergencies pointing

A.

DRKUTCHIN
AT THE

zthe whistle that hung from his neck,
zAmerican Rouse
z

Friday, November 6.

but he. did, not allow them a glimpse
over the crest.

f1 know that you are curious, but
powerful glasses are watching for you
to show yourselves; and if a battery
turned loose, on us you'd understand,"
be explained.
V Thus .the hours wore on, and the
church clock struck nine and ten.

One lot of men's tan or black shoes, buttonout its value as being in the center of or lace, the $4.00 grade at $3.25
, IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED
DO NOT TAKE TREATMENT

the fighting zone in case of war,
Marta consents for it and 'Teller to
remain for the present. LanstrOn de

ttHe has been visitino- - your county for- "Never a movement down there!
called the sergeant from the crest to

Eagle trading stamps free with every purchase

MANY OTHER BARGAINS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION WILL BE PLACED AT YOUR
DISPOSAL. TERMS STRICTLY CASH. NOTHING CHARGED DURING THIS SALE.

SALE OPENS THURSDAY, OPENS THURSDA Y, OCTOBER 22, 1914.

aeventeen years

Dellarme. "Maybe this is Just; their
final bluff before they come to terms
about Bodlapoo" that stretch of Af
rican luncle that seemed very far MILLER

BLOCK
OPEN EVERY

EVENINGL. ABRAHISaway to them' all.

clares 'tis love for, Marta. '

, CHAPTER VII Westerling and
the Gray premier' plan to use a tri-

vial international affair to forment
warlike patrotism in army and peo-

ple and striking before declaring war.
Partow, Brown chief of staff, and
Lanstron, made vice, discuss the
"trouble,( and the Brown defenses. Par-to- w

reveals his plans to Lanstron.!

"Let; us hope so!" said Dellarme
seriously.

'

Choosing to ko, to town by the
castle road rather than down the ter
race to the main pass road, Marta,
starting for the regular Sunday ser
vice of her school, as she emerged

whis--' 'Tea, very merciful," Hugo from the grounds, saw Feller, garden- -

shears in hand, a figure of stone
watching the approach of "some field

batteries. The question of allowing

blm to undertake his --part as a spy
had drifted into the background of her

( , '4

1
mind under the distressing and 'ever SB. KUTCHIN. Ex. U. 8. Sureeon

ipered, patting Peterkin's arm, :'
;

"feh-h-h- ! Silence, I tell, you!" com-imand-

Fracasse crossly. He was
falling into a halt doze at last.

In marching order, with cartridge-jboze-s

full, on Saturday night, the 53d
of the . Browns .marched out of bar-

racks to the main pass road. One

(company after another left the road at
ia given point, bound for the position
imapped in its instructions. Dellarme's,

Graduate of two of the leading medical
colleges. Studied abroad. Eight years of
college and university training. Twenty-fir- e

present pressure of the crisis. He was
to remain until there was war. She

H.A.WAITE
Funeral Director

and

Embalmer
,

-

North Side Public Square Office Phone 4080

Tears , experience . in the treatment of
CHEONIO DISEASES OF MEM ANDwas almost past him before he real

lzed her presence, which he acknowl WOMEN.
PRACTICE LIMITED

B Judicial Ticket

For Chief Justice of the
ES Supreme Court

(Vote for One)

H HUGH L. NICHOLS

EE For Judge of the Supreme

3 Court
EE (Vote for Two)

H 5. J- - FOSTER WILKIN

X PHIL M. CROW

EE For Judge of the Court of
Appeals

X A. G. CARPENTER

EE For Judge of the Court of
Common Pleas ,

JOHN D. OWENS

edged by a startled motement and a
step forward as he took oft his hat To Chronic affections of the 1TJNGS,

HEAD, NOSE. THROAT, EAKS, BRON-
CHIAL TUBES, as Catarrh, Consumptionhowever, went on until it was oppo She paused. His eyes were glowing

site the Galland house. teany stages), moncnius, Astnma, etc.
STOMACH. LIVES. BOWELS, as Indigeslike coals under a blower as he looked

at her . and again at the batteries"We are depending on you," the
colonel said to Dellarme, giving his seeming to include her with the guns

tion, Dyspepsia, Billiousness,- Constipation,
Diarrhoea.

BLOOD, HEART, SKIN, as Rheumatism,
Eczema, Pimples, Blood Poison, Scrofula,
Bad Blood, etc.in the spell of his fervid abstractionihand a grip., "You are not to draw

off till you get the flag."
"No, sir," Dellarme replied.

"Frontier closed last night to pre NERVE, SPINE, BRAIN, as Epilepsy, FlU,
Neuralgia, Headache, Sleeplessness, Dizziness.
Nervous Exhaustion, Despondency, Loss ofvent Intelligence about , our prepara

Hons leaking out Lanny's plan all Jllemory, etc
alive the guns coming," he said, his
shoulders stiffening, hie chin drawing

KIDNEYS, BLADDER., PROSTATE, as
Diabetes, Bright's Disease, Inflammation of
Kidneys and Bladder, etc.

PILES, RECTAL DISEASES and VARI

"Mind the signal to the batteries-ke- ep
the men screened warn them

not to let their first baptism of shell
fire break their nerves!" the colonel
added in a final repetition of instruc-
tions already Indelibly Impressed on

in, bis features resolute and beaming
COCELE, treated without use of knife or de-
tention from business.with the ardor Of youth in action For Chief Justice of the Supreme

Court, Hugh L. Nichols, (one to be"troops moving here and there to their NO MATTER WHAT THE DISEASE, IF
IT 13 CHRONIC, OBSCURE OR DIFFI-
CULT, TOU ARE INVITED TO CALL OBplaces engineers preparing me ae

elected); for Judge of the Supreme
tenses automatics at critical points WRITE REGARDING IT.

FREE EYE EXAMINATION
Tour sinht is too nrecious to be trifledwith the infantry field-wire- s laid

set up the wireless
spitting the caissons full planes and

with. Defective vision is often caused by
disease.
HOME TREATMENT FOR WOMEN

The remarkable success of Dr. Kutchin'i

the captain's mind.
Moving cautiously through a cut,

'Dellarme's company came, about mid-jnlgh- t,

to a halt among the stubble of
a wheat-fiel- d behind a knoll. After
he bad bidden the men to break ranks,
he crept up the incline..

"Yes, it's there!" he whispered when
Ihe returned. "On the crest of the
knoll a cord Is stretched from stake

to stake," he said, explaining the rea-
son for what was to be done, ae was

Home Treatment for Women is' attested to
by hundreds of satisfied patients. It saves
many suffering women from dangerous opera
tlons. Astonishing Kesults. Many cases pro- -

Women suffering from any disease or weak-
ness peculiar to ' their rx are invited to

Court, J. Foster Wilkin and Phil M.

Crow, (two to be elected); for Judge
of the Court of Appeals, A. G. Car-

penter; for Judge of the Court of Com

mon Pleas, John D. Owen. The ro-

tary ballot is used. This means that
the position of the candidates change
on .every ballot and the voter must
remember the names, get them fixed
firmly in his mind, and place an "X"
mark before each one of them as indi-

cated above. ""

Take this to the voting booth with
you and pick out the names indicated
above and place your "X" mark be-

fore each as already shown.

call or write.

The Man Who Wants

To Borrow Money

and the man who wants a safe place to keep his morf-ve- y,

a place where he can leave it with the certainty of
getting all or any part of it "at any time, are both ap-

preciated patrons at this bank.

j We do a general commercial banking business we
with and assist our customers in the up-

building of theirbusiness.

We are constantly gaining new patrons and shall be
pleased to number you among them.

4 Per Cent Allowed on Sayings Accounts.

OLD PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK

MEDINA, OHIO.

MPM Dr. ' Kutchln wants a private,
heart-to-hea- talk or correspond-

ence with every man who is weak, nervous.

dirigibles ready search-light- s in p-
osition" s

There the torrent of hia broken sen-

tences was checked. A shadow passed
in front of him. .He came out of his
trance of' imageries of activities, so
.vividly clear to his military mind, to
realize that Marta was abruptly leav-

ing. . .'

"Miss Galland!" he called urgently.
,"Firing may commence at any min-lut- e.

You must not go Into town!"
! "But I must!" she declared, speak-lin- g

... over, her, shoulder .. while she
passed. It was clear that no warning
iwould prevail against her determined
'mood, .

' .U sj ; 'r-

broken down, discouraged, or suffering from
any disease caused by ignorance, excesses,
contagion, incomoetent treatment or neglect.
Success or failure in life depends on your
pnysicai ana mental condition, vo not. pus
off a matter of such vital importance. DO
SOMETHING NOW. Consultation and ad
vice free.

WHY CONSULT DR. KUTCHIN?
HE HAS MADE regular visits to this com

munity tor nearly seventeen years ana dm
A healthy man is a Wng In his ownestablished permanent practice and repu-

tation.
HIS PRACTICE IS LIMITED to Chronlo right; an unhealthy man an unhappy"Then I shall go wnn your' ne saia,

Diseases, and he has spent practically all his
life in the study and treatment of them.starting toward her with a light step. Blave. For impure blood and sluggish
..HIS SPECIALTY: To devise and furnish"It is not necessary, thank your'

his custom. "The engineers placed it
there after dusk and the frontier was
closed, so that you would know just
where to use your spades in the dark.
Quietly as possible I No talking!" he
kept cautioning as the men turned the
soft earth, "and not higher than.the
cord, and lay the etubble side of the
soda on the reverse so as to cover
the fresh earth on the aky-ilne- ." .V'

When the work was done all re-

turned behind the knoll except the
sentries posted at intervals on the
crest to watch. With the aid of a
small electric flash, screened by hie
hands, Dellarme again examined a sec-

tion of the etaff map "that outlined the
contour of the knoll in relation tq the
other positions. After this he wrote
in his diary the simple facts of the
day's events, concluding with a senti-
ment of gratitude for the honor
shown his company and a prayer that
he might keep a clear head and "do

his duty if war came on the morrow.

at low coBt successful courses of home ljver uge Burdock Blood Bitters. On
i,M I.m IIiaia sultA liana ha lima I 'she . answered, more coldly than she

had ever spoken to him. This had a money to spend at expensive hospitals and 'the market 35 years. $1.00 a bottle. IAAAAA AAA A A AAAAAAAAAAmagically quick effect on his atti
tude. Harsh physics react, weaken tho

bowels, will lead to chronic constipa-

tion. Doan's Reguleta operate easily

25c a box at all stores. -

HE IS. IN THB PBOXS OF LIFE and at
his very best forood work.

HIS PRACTICE CONSISTS mainly of Tare
and difficult cases having Jailed to secure
satisfaction elsewhere. v

AT LEAST THEEE-POTJETH- S of his pa-
tients are sent to him by former patrons.

IF HE THINKS he cannot benefit you he
will say so.

DE. KUTCHIN' S BEST references are his
many friends and pntionts, the result of
snvunteAn vutra nrni-tlc- In this Gommunltv.

ery person or company Interested in
the same and be accompanied by a
bond In the sum of $200, to the satis-
faction of. said Board or a certified
check in such amount on a solvent
bank in Medina, Ohio, as a guarantee
that if the bid is accepted a contract
will be entered into and its perform-
ance properly secured..

Should any bid be rejected such bond
or Check will be forthwith returned to
the bidder, and should any bid be ac

"I beg your pardon 1 I forgot!" he
explained in his old man's voice, his
head sinking, his shoulders drooping
In the humility' of a servant who rec-

ognizes that he has been properly re-

buked fori presumption. "Not a gun-

ner any more I'm & spy!" he thought,
asxhe uhuffled off without looking
toward the batterie3 twain, though the
music of wheels and hoofs, was now
close by. "

WFMFMRFR V

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals, properly endorsed,

for constructing: water pipes of the
Medina Water System will be received
by the Board of Public Affairs at the
Council Chamber in the Village of Me-

dina until 12 o'clock noon (eastern
time) on the Slst day of October. 1914,
amd at that time and place publicly
opened and read.

Said work will include the furnlsh-lnf- e

of all labor and material of every
description for approximately:

8135 ft., 4 Inch cast iron water pipe,
2 fire hydrants,
6 4 inch valves and boxes,
One-ha- lf ton special castings. .

All to be done in conformity - with
pi arts and specifications on file In the
office of the Clerk of said Board.

All bids must be made on the form
furnished by said Clerk of the Board
and must contain the full name of ev

"Now, every one got all the sleep he G ASTORIA
' For Infants and Children 1

In Use For Over 30 Years

THAT DR. KUTCHIN INVITES searching
inveNliRution of bis work, and methods of
treatment. And tlit he clmrRos ABSO-
LUTELY NOTHING FOB .CONSULTATION
AND EXAMINATION. . Your case Will re-

ceive his best attention. Everything confi-
dential. ' " '

HIS OHABOE3 are so fair and reasonable
that the poonst working man or woman need
not hesitate to apply for treatment,

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO '

DR. KUTCHIN .

m WILSON AVE. COLPMBTJS.

cepted such bond or check will be ed

upon the proper execution and
securing of the contract.

All bids must be endorsed "Proposal
for Constructing Water Pipes of the
Medina Water System."

The Board reserves the right to re-
ject any and all bids.

Board of Public Affairs, ,

Medina, Ohio,
B. H. ECKAKD, Clerk.

October 14, 1914. 7-- 1

can!" ho advised the men.
Straneky slept with hia head on his

arm, soundly; the others slept ho bet-te- r,

than the men. of the 128th. The
night passed without any alarm ex--

copt that of their own thoughts, end
therwelcoinM dawn at .8 tPllef frfi&i

(To be continued)

'LOOK AT THE LABEL ON YOUR
' "

PAPER. PLEASE RENEW.

Always bears
the

Signature of


